This Month’s Developer’s Poll

Each month, the Journal’s Developer’s Poll allows you to compare your opinions to those of other members of the C++Builder Developer’s Journal community. The results of this month’s poll will be published in next month’s issue, and we will forward the results to the C++ folks at Embarcadero.

Last month’s poll question was:

What is the longest time you’ve spent tracking down a bug?

- a. One or more days
- b. One or more weeks
- c. One or more months
- d. One or more years

The results are shown in the following chart:

(a) 20%
(b) 48%
(c) 28%
(d) 4%

These results are based on 25 votes.

This month’s poll question is:

Besides RAD Studio, what IDE do you regularly or occasionally use?

- a. Visual Studio
- b. Eclipse
- c. Netbeans
- d. Code::Blocks
- e. CodeLite
- f. Dev-C++ or wxDev-C++
- g. Other
- h. None

Cast your vote online at http://polls.bcbj.org